STEP 5 : INSTALLATION OF SHOCK CORD GUIDE AND SHOCK CORD
To ease installation of Shock Cord Guide (C), pre-thread the Nylon Locknut (P) with Pan
Head Screw (L). Remove this screw and nut and set aside for later use.
Place Shock Cord Guide (C) over strut channel as shown in JET Rack Overview image.
Do not attach yet.
Thread one Shock Cord (M) through the eyelet of the Slide Mount
Continue to thread through one side of Shock Cord Guide
Continue to thread through eyelet of the Fixed Mount.
Temporarily press Shock Cord the Holding Slots
Repeat this step with the remaining shock cord on the other side.

STEP 6 : PRE-FIT LADDER
Place tool hole of your step ladder onto the Receiving Pin. Note: Slide mount may be
difficult to move without lubrication. Lubricate Slide Mount and Strut Channel with White
Lithium Grease as necessary. USE CAUTION — COMPONENTS ARE NOT YET
COMPLETELY SECURED.
Place tool hole over Receiving Pin and Slide ladder forward. Once the holding rung of the
ladder has passed the Fixed Catch. lift the ladder up so that rung can catch or "bite" into
the bottom side of the rung ﬂange.
Note: Ladders longer than 6 feet will require use of a higher rung
Adjust the length of the shock cord as necessary so that the ladder remains in place until
ﬁnal positioning of components is determined.

STEP 7 : ADJUST MAIN COMPONENT FINAL POSITIONS

STEP 11 : INSTALL SLACK CONTROL CLIPS ONTO SHOCK CORD
The purpose of the yellow Slack Control Clips are to keep the slack
end of the Shock Cords on one side of the Shock Cord Guide
during loading/unloading. This keeps the slack out of the way of the
Receiving Pin during alignment with the ladder's tool hole.
With the ladder in the stored position. Slip/wedge one yellow plastic
clip onto each Shock Cord approximately 12 inches (30cm) ahead of
the Shock Cord Guide (toward vehicle front). Note that it helps to
stretch the shock cord when slipping the clip onto the Shock Cord.
Test for operation and adjust Slack Control Clips and Shock Cord
Tension as necessary until satisﬁed with shock cord action and
performance.

HELPFUL TIP: Stretch Shock
Cord while pressing Slack
Control Clip onto Shock Cord.

INSTALLATION/OWNERS MANUAL

IMPORTANT FINAL STEPS
USAGE AND GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Once you have completed the installation of your JET Rack® Interior Ladder Storage System,
use an applicator to apply white lithium grease to the inside of the sliding mount and to
all parts of the strut channel which come into contact with the sliding mount during operation.
"Work" the sliding mount back and forth repeatedly to embed the grease into contact
metal surfaces. Repeat and reapply as necessary until travel is smooth and effortless. Moving
the slide should never be difficult

SECURE LADDER WITH INCLUDED SAFETY STRAP

Adjust Receiving Pin height and fully tighten carriage bolt.
Adjust Fixed Catch height and fully tighten carriage bolt.
Ensure that Fixed Catch is perfectly aligned with the ladder rung before bolts are ﬁnally
tightened (If not, the ladder may slightly wobble within the Fixed Catch).
Check once again to ensure that Strut Channel Nuts are engaged with the Strut Channel
then fully tighten

STEP 8 : ADJUST SHOCK CORD TENSION
With the ladder in the stowed position, ﬁrmly (but not excessively), pull the shock cords
out of the holding slots and pull toward the back end of the vehicle. This tension secures
the ladder in place while stowed. Once satisﬁed with the tension, press the Shock Cord
back into the holding slots and tuck away excess for future adjustment. Note that
excessively hot or cold weather may require adjustment to tension.

Included in your JET Rack kit is a high-strength cam-locking, nylon safety strap designed for
the prevention of ladder freefall or breakaway. After storing your ladder in the rack, pass
the safety strap through a captive/enclosed part of your ladder and then around any reliable
supporting vehicle framework which may include the installed strut channel. Pass the
free end of the strap through the cam buckle and pull slack out gently but do not overtighten.
Avoid placing the safety strap around sharp or rough objects. Inspect your safety strap
regularly and immediately replace with an equivalent or better it is found to be cut or worn.

INSPECT SHOCK CORDS
Your Shock cords should be checked regularly for wear along its entire length. If theouter
jacket becomes severely frayed or broken, it is important that you immediately replacethe
shock cord with the same type as supplied with your JET Rack® system. Questions? Contact
Customer Service at 1-888-783-9229 or email info@jet-rack.com.

STEP 9: SET STOP PLATE POSITIONS
With the ladder in the stowed position, the Forward Travel Stop should be placed roughly
3 inches (7.5cm) ahead of the sliding mount.
The Backward Travel stop should be placed at a point where you prefer the Receiving Pin
to stop when you remove the ladder from the rack (This is also where it should be during
the loading sequence).
Ensure each Stop Plate is squarely aligned with the Strut Channel and ﬁrmly tighten into
position.

STEP 10 : SET SHOCK CORD GUIDE POSITION
The purpose of the Shock Cord Guide is to prevent the Shock Cord
from drooping during the loading/unloading cycle.
With the ladder removed, hold the Sliding Mount/Receiving Pin against
the Backward Travel Stop (the one closest to the back of the vehicle).
Now push the Shock Cord Guide (now loosely over the Strut Channel)
toward the front of the vehicle until the slack is loosely lifted up (not too
tightly). This will be where will secure the Shock Cord Guide as shown.
Note: You may need to remove a Strut Channel fastener temporarily to
shift the Shock Cord Guide onto the opposite side of a supporting rib.

HELPFUL TIP: PreThread Pan Head screw
(L) onto Locknut (P) Once
or twice prior to ﬁnal
installation.

WARNINGS
• NEVER INSTALL JET RACK® INSIDE A PASSENGER COMPARTMENT • NEVER ALLOW
ANYONE UNDERNEATH OR NEAR SYSTEM DURING OPERATION • NEVER ALLOW
ANYONE TO SIT BELOW OR NEAR STORED LADDER WHILE TRAVELING • IF YOU
EXPERIENCE AN ACCIDENT OR JARRING, SUDDEN STOP — AS SOON AS IT IS SAFE TO
DO SO — CHECK TO ENSURE LADDER AND JET RACK® ARE FULLY SECURED AND IN
SAFE WORKING CONDITION • FAULTY INSTALLATION OR IMPROPER USAGE MAY CAUSE
THE LADDER OR ENTIRE SYSTEM TO FALL CAUSING SEVERE INJURY

THE #1 SELLING INTERIOR LADDER RACK

REPLACEMENT PARTS

Questions? Comments? Testimonials?

For information on replacement parts for your JET Rack® System. Please
email info@jet-rack.com. For Warranty Claims, Please conﬁrm the age of your JET Rack by
sending a picture showing the Year/Month Manufacturing stamp found on some of the
cast components), a picture of the worn or broken part(s) along with your Name and Shipping
Address so that we may send you a replacement as soon as possible.

Email: info@jet-rack.com or Call: 888-783-9229

JET Rack® c/o Rack Track, LLC 2206 N. Main St. Wheaton, IL 60187
06/2021

Web: www.jet-rack.com

Thank You for choosing the JET Rack® Interior
Ladder Storage System!
JET Rack® is designed for the storage of most standard
"A-Frame" stepladders with a tool hole in the top plate
ALERT: This version of JET Rack® is NOT designed to work with Multi-Position Ladders.

DETERMINING LENGTH OF STRUT CHANNEL
Strut channel is sold in 10 foot (3 Meter) lengths and is cut to ﬁt your application. As a rule of
thumb, measure the length of your ladder in the closed position from the top of the ladder to
the bottom of the foot. This is the minimum length necessary for installation and operation.
We recommend that you cut your strut to the maximum length your vehicle will safely allow.
Note that an additional 3-5 inches (3.5- 7cm) of space beyond your ladder length is
necessary for operation.

The overall easiest installation method has proven to be pre-installing the strut channel
and then removing it to pre-assemble several components onto the strut channel.

When determining strut location, ensure that your ladder will have clearance from any
obstructions while noting the necessary 3-5 inches (3.5-7.5cm) of space beyond your
ladder length which is necessary for normal JET Rack operation.
If the tool hole on your ladder is off center, you may install your strut channel at an angle
for your preferred alignment.
Install the strut channel using your fastening method of choice.
Now remove the strut channel and place it on a ﬂat working surface with the channel
opening facing upward. Set aside your fasteners for later reinstallation of the strut channel.
In preparation for next step, set aside the following parts: Shock Cord Guide (C), Shock
Cords (M), Slack Control Clips (R), Lock Nut (P), 1.25" O.D. Washer (G), 1/4'-20 x .875 Pan
Head Screw (L) and Cam Locking Safety Strap (O)

Pre-Installation Preparation

ATTENTION: Check the contents of the package in advance. Note that you will need
additional materials not included in the JET Rack kit. See items listed below.

Strut channel can be attached to the structural support ribs found in vehicles by using a wide
variety of reliable fastening methods. One option now available is our JRMP1420 kit which
was developed speciﬁcally for easing the installation of the strut channel sold separately.
Visit www.jet-rack.com for more information.

STEP 1: PRE-INSTALL STRUT CHANNEL IN DESIRED LOCATION

Scan this QR code with your phone to take
you directly to the official JET Rack® website
where you will ﬁnd Installation Photos, Tips
and Tricks, and helpful Answers to Frequently
Asked Questions.

Disclaimer: The information provided within this document is subject to change without notice.
No warranty of any kind is made with regard to this material, including, but not limited to, the
implied warranties of merchantability and ﬁtness for a particular purpose. No Liability is assumed
for errors contained herein or for incidental or consequential damages in connection with the
furnishing, performance, or use of this material. This document contains proprietary information
that is protected by copyright. All Rights Reserved. No part of this document may be copied,
reproduced, or translated into another language without prior consent.

NOTE ABOUT OUR OPTIONAL MOUNTING KIT JRMP1420:

ABOUT STRUT CHANNEL
Strut channel is a universal mounting hardware common to building and trade industries
around the world. It is available for purchase at most major home improvement stores and
nearly any electrical supply location. Common brand names include Unistrut, Superstrut,
BLine, and Powerstrut. Most of these are compatible however please note that the "Kindorf"
branded version of strut channel is NOT compatible with JET Rack®.
We recommend the "shallow" proﬁle strut which measures 1-5/8" wide by 13/16" deep
(41mm x 22mm) for maximum headroom, a more ﬂexible and forgiving installation, and
improved performance in absorbing shock and vibration during travel. Note that the
image of the strut shown appears deeper to allow for better visualization of the components and does not represent the recommended 13/16" (22mm) depth strut channel.

STEP 2: COMPONENT PRE-ASSEMBLY
Components will be installed in the order and orientation shown on JET Rack Overview
image above and drawings below.
Loosely attach Receiving Pin (Q) to Sliding Mount (A) using Carriage Bolt (J), 0.75" Washer
(K), and KEP Nut (I)
Loosely assemble Fixed Catch (D) to Fixed Mount (B) using Carriage Bolt (J), 0.75" Washer
(K), and KEP Nut (I)
Loosely assemble each of two Stop Plates (F) using 1/4-20 Hex Head Bolt (H), Lock Washer
(N), and Strut Channel Nut (E).

STEP 3 : ATTACH COMPONENTS TO STRUT CHANNEL

CAM-LOCKING NYLON
SAFETY STRAP

ATTENTION! These Installation Instructions are speciﬁc for the supplied JET Rack components only. It is the responsibility of the Installer and User to ensure the strut channel and
individual components are securely attached and maintained. To reduce the risk of personal
injury, read instructions before installing or using this product. Always wear personal
protective equipment during installation.

JET Rack Overview
MATERIALS NOT INCLUDED:
1)

Strut Channel is sold separately in 10 foot lengths, 1-5/8" W X 13/16" D (Metric 3.04
Meters Long X 41mm Wide x22 mm Deep)
2) Strut Mounting Hardware (Optional Universal Mounting Kit Sold Separately)
3) White Lithium Grease —The only recommended lubricant for JET Rack®

Fixed Mount
Attachement
(STEP 3)

TOOLS YOU MAY NEED
Tape Measure , Pencil/Marker, Hack Saw, Reciprocating saw (for cutting strut channel),
Drill/Driver, drill bits, 7/16" socket and extension, 7/16" deep well socket, 7/16" box or
open end wrench, Standard and Phillips head screwdrivers.

Insert Slide Mount assembly into strut channel and temporarily tape it
to the channel to prevent sliding during rest of installation.
Attach Fixed Mount assembly snugly to the strut by inserting and
rotating the strut channel nuts so that they engage with the channel.
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION to ensure that BOTH channel nuts are fully
engaged with the strut. Do not fully tighten down until ﬁnal
position is determined.
Attach 1st (Backward Travel) Stop Plate assembly between the Fixed
Mount and the Sliding Mount. Position it near the ﬁxed mount. Firmly
tighten noting that ﬁnal position will be adjusted later.
Attach 2nd (Forward Travel) Stop Plate between the Sliding Mount and
the far end of the strut (the end closest to vehicle front). Firmly tighten.

Shock Cord
Holding
Slots
(STEP 5)

Shock Cord
Pass Thru
(STEP 5)

Slide Mount
Insertion into
Strut Channel
(STEP 3)

Shock Cord
will pass thru
here with Hog
Ring at this end
(STEP 5)

Stop Plate
Assembly
(STEPS 2&3)

STEP 4 : RE-INSTALL STRUT CHANNEL
Once the strut is measured and cut to ﬁt, you are ready to begin the installation.

With Components now Pre-Installed, Re-install the Strut Channel and fully tighten fasteners.

